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Figure 1. The heavy black lines show the approximate boundaries of the 
Blackland cmd Grand Prairies of Texas. The shaded part shows the locations 
of the four counties in which the study was made. 
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PRACTICES ASSOCIATED WITH A SUCCESSFUL BEEF ENTERPRISE 

Sound planning was important. For best results, the land-use program and cat1 
operations were planned to supplement each other. 

An adequate supply of stock wat-ex was essential. 

Ample feed reserves reduced costs. Farmers with the lowest costs used grazing most 
the year. 

Silage fed to  stocker cattle produced economi~cal gains. 

Larger herds showed more efficiency. For instance, one bull was needed whether 
herd consisted of 10 cows or 30 cows. Also, i t  took almost a s  much time to feed and care fo 
cows as i t  did for 24. 

Successful operators maintained healthy herds, kept death losses low and obtained a 1 
percentage calf crop. 

Sheds and barns used for beef cattle operations were functional but inexpensive. 

Price trends were important factors in buying and selling. Prices of stocker and fec 
cattle usually are at or  near the year's low during September, October and November. 
local demand for butcher cattle was strong during the late winter and spring. 

Calves om feed usually were marketed when they would grade Good or Low Choice. 
demand for t h i s  quality of beef prevailed a t  the markets where most farm cattle were sc 

Fall mlves (October, November and even December) were old enough to utilize consi 
able grazing during the lush spring season and were ready for market when prices for butc 
calves usually were relatively high. 

Research has shown that the use of high-gaining sires and the selection of high-gab 
heifers for replacements would greatly increase calf weights at weaning and gains in 
feedlot. 
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Fitting Beef Cattle into Central Texas Farming 

A. C. MAGEE, Professor 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Sociology 

1 EEF CATTLE AS A PRODUCTIVE ENTERPRISE REP- 1 resent a relatively recent adjustment on many 
I hrms in the Blackland Prairie and also on the I deeoeper, more productive soils of the Grand Prai- 

rie. In both instances, agriculture has been de- 
roted mainly to cash crop production, primarily 
rotton and corn. For years, cotton accounted for 
ahout 90 percent of the cash farm income. 

I During recent years, more and more atten- 
tion has been focuseb on problems of land use and 

1 .iil management, and particularly on the control 
I r ~ f  excess water as a means of reducing soil losses 

I fqrough erosion. To provide orderly disposal of 
run-off water, most farmers have had to devote 

! .,me land to 'sodded waterways. 
I 11a11y farms include some low-yielding land 
( t iat can not be cultivated profitably. In some 

~nstances this is low-lying or over-flow land. In 
!11!1er instances sloping and severely eroded land 
b r e  included. In either case, such land can be 
rirotected best from further deterioration by being 
~n permanent grassland. Research also has shown I [!:at soil management of much Central Texas 

I farmland has been improved by including close- 
seeded grains, legumes and grasses in the crop- ( pll:g system. 

I The sodding of waterways, reseeding of land 
:o permanent grasses and use of close-seeded 
raps have been a sizable land-use adjustment on 
mny farms. These changes have resulted in a 1 lrpe increase in the amount of forage available 
'a harvest or grazing. At  the same time, the 
~laiively recent shift from horse to tractor power 

away with an important outlet for hay and 

High beef prices which prevailed during and 
1 :mmediately following World War I1 encouraged 

irmers to market grazing and forage through 
( iaef cattle. In many instances, these forage re- 

not have been used except by graz- 

1 This bulletin reports the results of a study 
pl.oduction, production requirements and costs 

(,nd of practices associated with beef cattle on 
'entral Texas farms. This study has been on 
i a r m ~  allere cash crops were the main source of 

' 

:nciime, but where a beef cattle enterprise has 
?eel1 added recently or where increased emphasis 
&as been placed on beef cattle production. The 
idrms studied were in McLennan, Bell, Coryell ( % Rosque counties (Figure 1). Data were ob- 

tained on 40 farms during 1952-54. Additional 
information was obtained from 16 other farmer- 
stockmen in 1953 and 1954 concerning particular 
practices. 

Of the 40 farms studied, 18 had less than 50 
acres of permanent pasture, including both native 
and seeded grassland. With one exception, these 
farms were on Blackland Prairie soils and- here- 
after will be referred to as Blackland farms. 

The remaining 22 farms averaged 173 acres 
of permanent grassland. All but one were on 
Grand Prairie soils and the group will be referred 
to as  Grand Prairie farms. 

CAPITAL ITEMS ADDED FOR THE 
BEEF ENTERPRISE 

On the Blackland farms studied, relatively 
recent adjustments and additional improvements 
were made as a result of adding beef cattle to the 
system of farming. Shed and barns were left 
over from the recent days of horsepower farming 
which could be remodeled to serve for beef cattle. 
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Remodeling costs averaged approximately $135 
per farm. Each Blackland farmer had some stock 
water before the beef enterprise was added. How- 
ever, in each instance, water facilities had been 
expanded recently. The usual practice was to 
build an earth tank a t  costs averaging about $185 
per farm. Government assistance often helped 
reduce costs to the farmer. 

Some new fence was added and much of the 
existing fence was repaired in preparation for 
cattle. The expenditure for barbed wire fence 
averaged about $125 per farm. Most men also 
added some electric fence. The average for Black- 
land farms was about a third of a mile purchased 
a t  a cost of $70. 

In several instances, the size of the beef herd 
had been expanded recently on Grand Prairie 
farms, but in all cases cattle had been run for a 
number of years previous to the study. There 
had been little remodeling of buildings to make 
them serve the cattle enterprise better, and in 
only a few cases had new buildings been added. 
However, fence improvements had been made re- 
cently a t  an average cost of about $240 per farm. 
The cost of increased water facilities amounted 
to approximately $175 per farm. 

Farmers on both types of soils who practiced 
creep or drylot feeding of calves had the added 
investment for facilities in which to feed. The 
cost of a creep varied greatly. Some were made 
largely of materials already on hand a t  very little 
additional cost except the operator's labor. Other 
operators paid as much as $120 for a creep. The 
extra cost for feed troughs and racks needed for 
feeding calves in the lot ranged from $65 to $100 
per farm. 

A beef cattle enterprise added materially to 
. -  the farm investment. Cattle prices were high 

when the greatest expansion of beef cattle num- 

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF LAND USE WHERE THE SYSTEM 
OF FARMING INCLUDED BOTH CASH CROPS 
AND BEEF CATTLE, 1952-54 

Average land use on: 
Item Blackland Grand Prairie 

farms farms 
Farms studied (no.) 18 22 
Permanent pasture: 
Native ( a 4  23 160 
Seeded (ac.1 l 2  _ 13 

Cropland (QC.) 189 202 
Farmsteads, roads, etc. (ac.) 3 5 
Total (ac.) 227 380 

Cropland use  

Cotton 
Corn 
Sorghum grain 
Oats and oats-clover 
Wheat1 
Sorghum forage 
Other hay crops 
Sudangrass 
Idle and miscellaneous 

Acres 

65 
18 
26 
46 
9 
6 
6 
5 
8 

Percent 
of total 

cropland 
34.4 
9.5 

13.8 
24.3 
4.8 
3.2 
3.2 
2.6 
4.2 

Acres 

40 
21 
25 
56 
11 
14 
8 

11 
16 

Percent 
of total 

cropland 
19.8 
10.4 
12.4 
27.7 
5.5 
6.9 
3.9 
5.5 
7.9 

'Includes a small acreage of barley. 
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bers occurred on Central Texas farms. A common 
practice among farmers of limited capital was to 
buy a few cows and keep heifers to add tc 
herd. Regardless of how the herd was acqu 
there was an increase in farm inventory in 

1 
portion to the number of animals added. 

LAND USE ON FARMS WITH BEEF CATTI 
A summary of land use for both Black 

and Grand Prairie farms is shown in Tab1 
Although the acreage of native pasture cliff 
greatly, the two groups averaged 12 and 13 a1 
respectively, of seeded pastures, most of K 
consisted of grassed waterways. 

Cotton was the most important cash enter- i 
prise on both groups of farms, particularly so on 
Blackland farms. Here t,he average cotton acre- 1 
age ranged from 40 percent of the croplanX:- 
1952 to approximately 30 percent in 1954 v 
allotments were in effect. 

During the 3-year period, cotton accountetl 
for an average of nearly 60 percent of the sales 
on Blackland farms. Cattle sales were next high- 
est, averaging 15 percent of the total. 

Cotton was relatively less important on Grand 
Prairie soils where more small grains ancl forage 
were grown. During 1952 and 1954, sales from 
cotton and from beef cattle averaged about t h e  
same for most of the Grand Prairie farms. 

GRAZING PRODUCTION AND YIELDS 1 
Grazing was obtained from four genen! \ 

sources : permanent pasture grasses, Sudangrl'as. 
small grains (largely oats) either alone or in corn. 
bination with clover, and stalk fields or other crop 

( 
residue. The days of grazing obtained per atrt 
from the first three of these sources are sliona 
in Table 2. In each instance, grazing days per 
acre are shown for cow herds and for stocker 
cattle. Grazing days per acre are not shown for 
stalk fields because of widely varying grazing 
practices and because of difficulties in associatine ( 
grazing time with specific acreages. I 

Cooperating farmers reported that during 
much of the study grazing conditions were belorv 
average because of unfavorable moisture condi- 
tions. For this reason, it is believed that the data 
are conservative and that higher grazing yields 
often may be obtained. The amount of grazing 
obtained varied greatly from year to year, rith 
relatively high grazing yields reported durine 
1953. 

Even though grazing was for a shorter period 
of time, permanent Blackland pastures furnished 
about 40 percent more days of grazing per acrr 
than did Grand Prairie pastures. Although the  
differences were not as pronounced, yields oi 
other types of grazing also were higher on Elack- 
land than on Grand Prairie soils. 

On the average, an acre of Sudangrass fur. 
nished 3 to 4 times the number of days of grazing 
as did an acre of permanent grasses. I 



Small grains were seeded primarily for grain 
Ilarvest on the farms studied. Under these con- 
ditions, grazing was incidental and not the major ( tonsideration. I t  is the general opinion of farm- 
ers in these areas that grain fields can be pastured 
nloderately until about March 1 without affecting 
grain yields. Grazed in this way, an acre of small 

8 pain furnished about 20 days of grazing for a 
1 con. and about twice that number of days for 

ctocker cattle. Where large fields of small grain 
( grazing were available, the farmer usually bought 

cteers rather than cows and calves. This is a 
1 qouree of feed that must be grazed as i t  is pro- ' duced or the grazing potential is lost. I 
! 

Frequently, some of the oats or oats-clover 
( rmp was utilized entirely for pasture. A few 

very high grazing yields were reported in 1953 
i ~ i t h  this practice. An acre of oats or oats-clover 
nn Blackland that was used entirely as a pasture 
crop furnished about 3 months grazing for a 

I mature cow. Less than two-thirds of an acre was 
needed to  graze a stocker yearling for a similar 

( time. Grazing yields on Grand Prairie soils were 
1 approximately 85 percent of Blackland yields. 

Thirty-six of the 40 farmers kept a small 
ileril of cows. Calves were either sold a t  weaning 
time, weaned and put in the feedlot for more 

( s~ight and finish or were wintered as stockers 
1 and sold off of pasture the following spring or 

~arly summer. The four remaining cooperating 
iarniers depended on buying stocker calves to uti- 
lize grazing or to put in the feedlot. 

) Results obtained with beef cow herds are 
1 iiicussed separately from those obtained with 

hcker and feeder cattle. 

COW AND CALF ENTERPRISE 

fteen Blackland and 21 Grand Prairie farm- 
p t  cows (Table 3) .  Blackland farms aver- 
-2 cows, or a cow to 3 acres of permanent 
e. A bull and 1 or 2 replacement heifers 
,ere kept. 

Grand Prairie farmers averaged 22 cows, or 
scow to 8 acres of permanent grassland. A bull 
:1nrl2 to 4 replacement heifers rounded out the 

(hierage breeding herd. 
1 The cow herds studied were made up of good 
I uality grade animals. Registered bulls were used 

i!rnost entirely. Most of the bulls were Hereford, 
, 1 Aberdeen-Angus or Shorthorn. 

dangrass and from fields following harvest of 
crops such as corn and grain sorghums. 

' 

When moisture was favorable, some Sudan- 
grass was planted on land following oats harvest. 
However, the acreage double-cropped in this way 
was small and was not included in the Sudangrass 
acreage shown in Table 1. 

When available, cattle on both types of soil 
sere grazed on small grains during the winter 

early spring. Sometimes a small acreage of 

Blackland farms provided grazing for about 
8.5 months of the year; with a larger amount of 
grassland, Grand Prairie farms furnished approxi- 
mately 10.5 months of pasturage annually. 

Hay was fed as needed to supplement pas- 
tures. The amount needed varied from year to 
year. A supply of 1.75 to 2 tons of hay per cow 
was a desirable reserve for the worst drouth 
years. Farmers with this reserve were able to 
avoid expensive winter feed bills. Normally, all 
forage used with beef cattle was homegrown, but 
during recent drouth years some of the men failed 
to provide sufficient h a y  reserve and found i t  
necessary to purchase hay or cottonseed hulls. 
Because of proportionately less grazing from per- 
manent pasture and greater need for hay, more 
Blackland farmers bought forage than did Grand 
Prairie farmers. 

I 
t h  or oats-clover was fenced off and used en- 

In each instance, some concentrates were fed 
to breeding animals during the winter. Some 
farmers depended entirely on cottonseed cake or 
commercial cubes ; others fed homegrown corn and 
a few fed a combination of corn and cake. 

! 
? ' 
- 

During much of the year, beef cows required 
little attention and the enterprise seldom inter- 
fered with crop work. I t  often was arranged so 
that  the herd watered near the farmstead. Under 
these conditions, a few minutes a day was suffi- 

+rely for pasture. Normally, permanent pasture 
!rayces came on about the time cattle needed to 
(],taken off of grain fields. Grain stubble usually 

grazed when clover was present to come out 
i'ter harvest. Without clover, some farmers pas- 

<dred grain stubble; others did not. Fields with 

TABLE 2. GRAZING YIELDS OBTAINED WITH BEEF CATTLE 
ON BLACKLAND AND GRAND PRAIRIE FARMS. 
1952-54 

? ,  dins son grass frequently furnished considerable 
#-?%turage. Other grazing was largely from Su- 

Grand 
Item Blackland Prairie 

farms farms 

Farms studied (no.) 18 
Permanent pastures 
Acres per farm (av.1 35 
Days of grazing per acre: 
When used with beef cows 45 
When used with stocker cattle 71 

Sudangrass 
Acres per farm (av.) 5 
Days of grazing per acre: 
When used with beef cows 91 
When used with stocker cattle 146 

Oats-clover grazed prior to about March 1 
Acres per farm (av.)' 55 
Days of grazing per acre: 
When used with beef cows 23 
When used with stocker cattle 45 

Oats-clover utilized entirely for grazing 
Farms studied (av. no.) 12 
Acres per farm (av.1 8 
Days of grazing per acre: 
When used with beef cows 89 
When used with stocker cattle 148 

'Includes a small acreage of wheat and barley. 

5 
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cient for ttention needed. Supplemen 
feeding v e during the winter when ci 
---3rk was slacK. Throughout the year, Blacklana 

rmers averaged about 35 minutes per day look- 
g after the beef enterprise. With larger herds, 
*and Prairie farmers averaged about 50 minutes 
ily caring for beef cattle. 

Calves fa t  a t  weaning usually were sold, but 
in calves often were kept for more growth and 

Illii~h. Three Blackland and four Grand Prairie 
farmers made a practice of creep feeding calves 
before weaning. Creep-fed calves were in good 
condition when weaned. Otherwise, there usually 
were some calves on each farm not carrying 
enough finish a t  weaning time to meet butcher 
demands. Often such calves were too heavy to 
be most in demand as stockers. The number of 
calves lacking finish when weaned greatly in- 
creased during drouth years. In most cases, thin 
calves were carried over the winter and sold later. 

Most of the calves that had access to a creep 
were fed a relatively long time. Oats made up 
about 50 percent of the ration (Table 4) .  When 
oats were fed alone, no cottonseed meal was used. 
Ground corn usually was supplemented with cot- 
tonseed meal. 

Five farmers put all of their calves in the 
feedlot to fatten on homegrown feeds. The calves 
usually were started on feed before weaning in 
order to reduce shrinkage. The length of time 
calves were in the feedlot varied since the fattest 
calves were topped out as  soon as  they had the 
desired finish. A summary of the drylot feeds 
used is shown in the last two columns of Table 4. 

PRODUCTION AND SALES 

Cooperating farmers usually marketed cattle 
a t  local livestock auctions and seldom knew the 
market grade of the animals sold. However, a 
large proportion of the calves going into the feed- 

A summary of beef production and sales from 
the cow-calf enterprise is shown in Table 5. Pro- , 
duction figures are for the 3 years, 1952-54. How 
ever, prices on which sales are based are a t  tlie I 
level which prevailed during the last part of 1953 
and the first part of 1954 to facilitate a compari- 
son with other types of beef cattle enterpriser: ; 
whic,h will be discussed later. i 

, 

About half of the calves (above those kept ! 
for replacements) which were not fed, either I 
through a creep or in a drylot, were sold at wean- 
ing time. The selling weight of these calves aver- 
aged 423 and 399 pounds, respectively, on Elack- 
land and on Grand Prairie farms. Some calres 
went for slaughter. The remainder of the calf 
crop usually was sold the following spring or 
early summer, averaging 570 to 600 pounds. ( 
Yearlings handled in this way usually brought , 

from 0.5 to 1 cent per pound more than did cakes I 

from the same herds that were sold in the fall. 

lot on these five farms sold a t  about the same 
price as was being paid for animals grading Good I 
and for those grading Choice on markets where ( 
livestock grading was practiced. I 

Creep-fed calves usually were sold d~en 
weighing 500 pounds or more. Complete recortlr: 
were not kept, but available records indicated tha! 
creep-fed calves were sold a t  a younger age tlim [ 

rABLE 3. SUMMARY OF FEED AND LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR BEEF COWS ON CENTRAL TEXAS FARMS. 1952-54 

Item 
Average requirements per cow on: , 

Blackland farms Grand Prairie farms 

Farms studied 
Cropland per farm 
Permanent pasture per farm . 

Beef cows per farm. av. 
Labor per cow annually 

(no.) 
(ac.) 
(ac.) 
(no.) 

(hrs.) 

Feed fed annually per cow: 

Concentrates: 

Total Feed purchased 
pounds Pounds Dol. 

Total Feed purchased 1 
pounds Pounds Dol, 

I 
Ground ear corn 120 - - 60 - 
Cottonseed meal 100 100 3.40 135 135 
Breeder cubes 13 13 .60 50 50 2.40 

4.6 1 
Miscellaneous concentrates 13 6 .18 5 5 .I5 
Salt and minerals 24 24 .89 22 22 - - - - - " ( 

Total per cow 270 143 5.07 272 212 7.92 

Forages: 
Carbonaceous hay 2.181 200 3.00 1,338 120 
Cottonseed hulls 51 51 .67 17 17 
Clover hay 100 - - 88 - 

' :Z ( 
- 

Alfalfa hay 96 96 1.92 2 8 28 ,56 - - - - - - 
Total per cow 2,428 347 5.59 1,471 165 2.58 

Grazing per cow: Days of grazing Days of grazing 
Permanent pasture 84 228 
Oats ox oats-clover 72 37 
Sudangrass 3 1 15 
Field residue 65 42 - - 

Total grazing days 252 322 

6 



1 TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF FEEDING P P AND DRYLOT FEEDING I [-RAISED , 1952-54 

Greep feeding Drylot feeding 

I Item Blackland Grand Prairie Blackland Grand Prairie 
farms farms farms farms 

I 1 Farms studied (no.) 3 4 3 2 ' ' Calves fed per farm 
I (no.) 11 17 10 23 

'RACTICE :S USED OF FARM CALVES, 

Feed fed per calf: i Concentrates: 

' Oats 
Ground ear corn 1 Ground sorghum grain ( Cottonseed meal 

Cost feed Lbm Cost feed Cost feed Cost feed 
Lbm purchased purchased Lb' purchased Ib' purchased 

200 220 - 70 
160 185 1.600 1,200 
- - - 830 
3 0 $1.02 40 $1.36 250 $8.50 300 $10.20 

Total i Foroges: 
Oats-clover hay I Sorghum hay 

( Total forage 

! rere the calves sold off the cows without supple- 
1 mental feeding. Of these two groups, creep-fed 

calves sold at about 4 cents more per pound. 
1 

Young bulls, usually registered, were pur- 
chased weighing 700 to 800 pounds and old enough 
for service. Normally, a bull was used 3 or 4 
years and sold, weighing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds. 
In some cases, farmers exchanged bulls with a 
neighbor after 2 years service. 

! Most of the calves weaned and put in the 

I ieedlot were marketed during the winter and 
spring. When sold, lot-fed calves weighed between 
6SO and 700 pounds. During this study, there was 

i a relatively strong demand a t  this time of year 
( for feedlot calves of this weight. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 

A summary of the cost of .input items used 
with beef cows is shown in Table 4. These include 
cash costs, the value of homegrown feeds and 
overhead costs directly associated with the cattle 
enterprise. 

( Cow and bull sales represent a normal turn- 

l 
over for breeding herds of the size studied. Culled 
coas were either old, had failed to raise a calf 
itr vere not of desired quality. Most culled cows 
nere in fair to good flesh when sold. 

I 

Items of feed include both the concentrates 
and forage used to maintain the breeding herd 

I 

TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION, SALES AND COSTS FOR BEEF COW HERDS ON CENTRAL TEXAS FARMS 
I 

Supplemental feeding of calves 
Item 

Blackland farms Grand Prairie farms 

No 
feeding 

9 
12 
11.5 
5 

423 
2,115 

331.84 
5 

570 
2,820 

454.87 
1.370 

143.49 
6,305 

930.20 

Creep 
feeding 

3 
13 
12.5 
11 

515 
5,665 
1,127.34 

Drylot 
feeding 

3 
11 
11 
10 

672 
6.720 
1,142.92 

No 
feeding 

15 
22 
21 
9 

399 
3,590 

561.12 
9 

597 
5,375 

878.81 
2,410 

249.72 
11,375 

1,689.65 

Dollars - - 
182.00 
28.00 
59.00 

244.00 
304.00 

18.00 
46.00 

155.OQ 
133.00 

1,169.00 
520.65 
23.67 

Creep 
feeding 

4 
20 
19 
17 

503 
8,550 
1,692.90 

Drylot 
feeding 

2 
26 
25 
23 

685 
15.755 
3.387.32 

I forms st\ 
1,ef COW! 

ldied (no.) 
s per farm (no.) 
rised annually per farm (no.) 
)Id annually per farm (no.) 
s sold, av. (1b.I 
calves sold (1b.I 

(dol.) 
Yearlings sold, av. (no.) 
Ylt, yearlings sold, av. (1b.I 
Totd wt. yearlings sold (lb.) 
Value (dol.) 

I Wi, cull cows and bulls sold (Ib.) 
(dol.) 

wt. sold (lb.) 
le sales (dol.) 

Calves ra 
Colves sc 
Wt. calve 
Ioial wt. 
Value 

Value 
Total live 
Total catt 
Cost item 

n 1 

s, cow-calf enterprise 
nnually per farm 
ased concentrates 
grown concentrates 
ased forages 
grown forages ' 

Crops used entirely for grazing 
Vaccine and veterinary expenses 
Marketing expense 
Inierest-added investment 
Miscellaneous expenses 

,sts 
bove costs, total 
r in herd I Per cou 



(Table 3) and that used by the calves on farms 
where creep and drylot feeding (Table 4) were 
practiced. Feed expense included grinding. Only 
purchased feeds and custom grinding represented 
a cash expense. 

Certain lands were devoted to beef cattle 
which could have been used for some other pur- 
pose to produce income. For instance, the acreage 
of Sudangrass could have been in a cash grain or 
feed crop. Without the cattle enterprise, grain 
could have been harvested from the oats that  
some farmers utilized entirely for grazing, and 
the permanent grassland used by cattle could have 
been leased to other farmers. 

crop. A large proportion of these costs were not 
cash costs. 

Farmers usually vaccinated calves for black- 
leg and kept medicine for screwworms. Veteri- 
nary services were used sparingly, wit,h some 
farmers reporting no expense for this purpose, 

Marketing expenses included the selling com- 
mission and hauling expense. In some instances, 
cattle were sold a t  the farm with no selling  cost,^. ' I  

Interest was charged on the investment in 
cattle, in feed for cattle and in facilities (such as 
electric fence or earth tanks) which were added 
to care for the cattle enterprise. 

As figured for Tables 5 and 6, the item "cost Included among miscellaneous costs were re- 
of crops used entirely for grazing" includes a pairs and depreciation of improvements and other i 
rental charge for cropland used and for perma- facilities added especially for the cattle enterprise. 
nent pasture a t  $6 and $1 per acre, respectively. Bull replacement also was included. 
Prices current a t  the time of the study were used 

RETURNS ABOVE COSTS FOR COW HERDS to estimate costs for seed and other materials 
used in growing such crops. Also included'was a At prices prevailing a t  the time of the study, 
charge for the labor and power required with each even a small beef cow herd was profitable. Cattle 

TABLE 6. SUMMARY OF CATTLE WEIGHTS, CATTLE SALES, FEED REQUIREMENTS AND PRODUCTION COSTS FOR STEER 
ENTERPRISES ON INDIVIDUAL CENTRAL TEXAS FRRMS 

Stocker cattle utilizing grazing for a relatively Feeder cattle 
Item Short Intermediate Long fed in 11 

period period period drylot 

Farm studied A B C D 
Cropland per farm (ac.) 202 190 206 250 
Permanent pasture per farm (ac.1 20 4 8 104 25 
Steers purchased, date 1 /2/54 10/1/53 9/15-25/53 9/21/53 

Number purchased 42 30 48 33 
Average weight (lb-) 330 38 1 312 450 

Steers sold, date 4/5/54 4/4/54 8/1-10/54 1120154 
Number sold 41 3 0 46 33 
Average weight (Ib-) 45 1 578 725 690 
Total weight sold (Ib.1 18.810 17,335 33,350 22,770 
Gross cattle sales (dol.) 2,934.00 2,807.00 5,507.00 4.896.00 

Labor with steers, totap (hrs.) 90 120 293 260 
Per steer (hrs.) 2.1 4.0 6.1 7.0 

Cost feed Cost feed Cost feed Cost feed 
Feed used per steer: Ib' purchased Ib* purchased Ibg purchased Ib' purchased 

Ground ear corn 38 40 - 680 
Ground grain sorghum . _ - - 600 
Threshed oats 11 - - - 
Cottonseed meal - 8 $ .33 170 $5.43 
Minerals 3 $ .04 3 .04 10 $ .13 9 .ll 
Hay 85 6 0 410 580 

Pasture, grazing per steer: - - - - - - -  Days - - - - - - -  
Field (crop residue) - 4 1 65 - 
Permanent, fall and winter - 40 52 - 
Oats or oats-clover 74 39 90 - 
Permanent, spring and summer 16 35 5 6 - 
Sudangrass - - 6 1 - - - - - 

Votal 90 155 324 - 
Cost items, steer enterprise: - - - - - - -  Dollars - - - - - - - 

Steers purchased 1,880.00 1,630.00 2,245.00 2,524.00 
Feed fed per farm: 

Purchased concentrates 
Homegrown concentrates 
Homegrown hays 

Crops used entirely for grazing 
Vaccine and veterinary 
Marketing expense 
Interest on added investment 
Miscellaneous expense 

Total 
Returns above costs, total 

Per steer purchased 



the grazing available from small grain number kept usually can be adjusted readily to ' 1  ..up residues, in addition to  providing a mar- changing conditions with a minimum danger of 
I ket for farm-grown feeds. loss. Farmers whose main interest is in cash 
I - 

crops prefer to  spend very little time with live- 
The beef cow enterprise increased farm earn- stock except when crop work is not urgent. For 

jngs each group farms by to $1,200 this reason, they prefer stocker cattle which can 
aer farm. The utilization of farm labor was im- be kept for any desired length of time. 
proved when beef cattle were added since most of 
the cattle work came during the slack period for Most Blackland farmers prefer to purchase 
other farm work. This was ~ar t i cu la r l s  true when lightweight calves through local livestock auc- 

/ calves were fed in drylot. 
It was profitable for farmers to practice creep ' feeding or to feed calves in a drylot after  wean- 

I 'ing. Although both cash and noncash expenses 
aere increased, larger sales volume and higher 

1 sale prices gave considerable advantage to market- 
1 ing calves carrying a good finish. 

I .  

to papi 
I the ad( 

prise. 

I :?:be 
on the : 

I 
At 1953 prices, 12-cow Blackland herds where 

I calves were marketed without additional feeding 
: paid the operator $1 per hour for labor in addition 

ng all costs, including 5 percent interest on 
led investment required by the  beef enter- 
Larger Grand Prairie herds (averaging 22 
handled similarly, paid all costs and paid 
rator $1 per hour for labor plus 12 percent 
added investment. 

1 011 

; throug' 
mately , the bee 

7 1 

la11 Blackland herds, where calves were fed 
h a creep or in a drylot, returned approxi- 
15 percent on the added investment for 

!f enterprise in addition to paying all costs 
I and a $1 per hour labor charge. Returns on the 
( additional investment on Grand Prairie farms 

 here calves were creep-fed or  were lot-fed 
1 averaged 19 and 24 percent, respectively. 

CKER AND FEEDER CALF ENTERPRISE 
few farmers ran some steers during part 

nt tne year in addition to keeping a herd of cows. 
Steers usually were kept separate from the  cows 
and were handled as a separate enterprise. Farms 
rilere cattle are operated in this way usually are 

average in size. 

my Central Texas farmers prefer steers 
than cows because of the flexibility of the  
aterprise. The number of stockers pur- 
can be governed by feed supplies, and the 

- - 

tions. 

Some stockers were bought entirely to utilize 
grazing, others to utilize grazing prior to going 
into the feedlot and some feeders were purchased 
to go directly into the feedlot. 

Although stocker and feeder calves are fitted 
into cash crop farming in numerous ways, four 
systems were the most common on Blackland 
farms. Lightweight calves were purchased to : 
(1) graze small grains during the winter and 
early spring ; (2) graze crop aftermath and native 
pastures in the  fall, graze small grains in the 
winter and utilize the spring flush of grazing 
from permanent grassland ; (3) utilize grazing 
most of the year;  and (4) feed out in a drylot. 

Because of drouth and short feed supplies, 
relatively few cooperating farmers bought stocker 
or feeder cattle during 1952. Improved grazing 
prospects late in 1953 encouraged fall and winter 
buying of stocker cattle. Because of variations in 
practices followed in the period during which 
stockers were kept and in the  kinds of grazing 
utilized, the data obtained were not well suited to 
group analysis. Consequently, case studies were 
made of the  four most common systems by which 
stocker and feeder cattle were fitted into the 
farming program on Central Texas farms. These 
are designated as  farms A, B, C and D. 

Improvements made on most Central Texas 
farms to accommodate a steer grazing enterprise 
consisted of additional water facilities, about a 
half-mile of electric fencing and some remodeling 
of lots. 

For lot feeding, there usually was remodeling 
of sheds or  barns and the addition of new feed 
troughs. 

( Figure 2. Good quality calves being wintered in Bell county. These calves utilized field grazing and small grain pasture 
But otherwise would have been lost. 

9 



Summaries of feed requirements, production, 
sales and production costs for four systems where 
steers were purchased to utilize grazing and farm- 
grown feeds are shown in Table 6. 

STEERS KEPT FOR A SHORT GRAZING PERIOD 

When moisture conditions are favorable for 
early seeding and growth, grain fields may be 
ready to turn on in November. More often i t  is 
December or January before grazing is plentiful. 
Livestock are taken off of grain that  is to be har- 
vested about March 1. The amount of grazing 
and the length of the grazing period are affected 
largely by moisture and temperature. These 
conditions vary from year to year. With favor- 
able conditions, grazing will be abundant over a 
relatively long period, but with unfavorable condi- 
tions, relatively little grazing may be produced. 

Farmer A had only a small acreage of perma- 
nent grassland (Table 6, Column 1 )  and had not 
maintained a year-round beef enterprise. How- 
ever, a substantial acreage of small grains, mostly 
oats, was seeded each year, and stocker calves 
were purchased as  needed to  utilize the available 
grazing. 

To handle the cattle enterprise, farmer A had 
remodeled his lots and a shed previously used for 
work stock, put in an  earth tank and purchased 
material for a half-mile of electric fence. 

He bought 42 calves averaging 330 pounds 
in January 1954 for approximately $13.50 per 
hundredweight. These were late calves, thin and 
lighter in weight than usually are purchased at 
that  time. The calves were put on good oats 
grazing and, except during wet weather, remained 
on small grain pasture until March 2. The re- 
mainder of the grazing period was about equally 
divided between a small block of volunteer oats 
that  was not kept for grain harvest and the spring 
growth of permanent pasture. 

T,he calves were fed 56 baies of hay, 1,600 
pounds of ground ear corn and 15 bushels of oats. 

Figure 3. Beef cows on the farms studied were good 
quality grade animals. Registered bulls were used almost 
entirely. 
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The corn and oats were fed during bad weather 
as was most of the hay. 

,One calf died. The remaining 41 head, aver- 
aging 451 pounds, brought $15.60 per hundred- 
weight. The calves gained approximately 1.3 
pounds per head daily for the 3-month grazing 
period. A total of 4,950 pounds of liveweight was 
produced. 

Cost items for the steer enterprises were 
figured by the same method as previously de- 
scribed in connection ,with beef cow herds. 

After allowing for both cash and noncash 
cost items for livestock, materials and facilities 
used with the beef grazing enterprise, farmer A 
added $770 to the  farm earnings. This was a 
little more than $18 per calf grazed, or approxi- 
mately the same as the returns per cow on similar I 

Blackland farms (Table 5) where calves were sold ' 
without supplemental feeding. The larger nurn- 
ber of steers grazed on farm A gave total recv.--" 
considerably larger than the average realized 
12 cows. 

L u l l 1 2  

from 

The investment on farm A was increa: 
little more than $2,000 because of the cattle e 
prise. The largest part was for cattle and 
for only 3 months. A t  1953-54 prices, the ( 

enterprise on farm A paid for all costs assoc 
with it, plus 35 percent interest on the $ 
increase in investment. 

>Cll  'I 

ntrr ) 
nas 

:attle 
. ,  1 

In  this instance, there was a little more 
2 cents per pound increase between the b~ 
and selling price of the  cattle. Sometimes ( 
kept for a short grazing period will not sel 
any more than the  purchase price. Had farmer A 
sold his steers for $13.50 per hundredweight, he 
still would have made a profit of $376, or nearly 
19 percent on the additional money invested in 
the steer grazing enterprise. 

L l l d l l  

iyinp 
:attle 
1 for 

STEERS KEPT FOR AN INTERMEDIATE GRAZING PEF 
Farmer B had 48 acres of permanent g 

land and a sizable acreage of small grain tc 
with a stocker cattle enterprise. No culti~ 
crops were grown specifically for pasture. 

He bought 30 calves in 1953 soon aftel 
main part  of the cotton was harvested. The c, 
weighed 381 pounds and cost $14 per hunc 
weight, plus $30 for hauling. 

The calves were run on sorghum and 
stalks and on dry permanent pasture until 
cember 20. Oats were grazed from Decembt 
to  March 1. The calves were then shifted tc 
spring growth of permanent pasture until 
4, when they were marketed. 

Throughout the  grazing period, the c; 
had access to a straw stack. During bad wea 
they were fed 1,200 pounds of ground ear corr 
250 pounds of cottonseed meal. 

rass- i 
use ' 

iated 1 

Ired- I 
I 

corn 1 
De- 

s 20 ( 
) t h e  
!,Is I 
41 \ e.! 
ther, 
I and 

Thirty calves gained nearly 1.3 pounds per 
head daily and weighed 578 pounds when sold. 
Some variation occurred in the selling price, but 1 



I I the lot averaged approximately $15.10 per hun- 
dredweight. 

local livestock auctions a t  prices averaging ap- 
proximately $15 per hundredweight. 

' ( In this instance, steers were carried a little 
more than 5 months and gained nearly 200 pounds 1 per bead, almost entirely from grazing. A total 
of 5,900 pounds of liveweight was produced. This 
sas nearly as much liveweight as was marketed 
annually from 12 cows on Blackland farms where 
the calves were sold without being fed grain. 

I With the longer grazing period, 30 steers 
lave somewhat higher returns than did 42 steers 
kept for 90 days, or the short grazing period just 
previously discussed. Stated differently, i t  took 
30percent more steers as handled on farm A to 
give similar returns above costs compared with 
those obtained with the steer grazing enterprise 

1 B. on farn 

I ine I . .  
had an 
hecause 
!le earn 
ment aj I '  

1 enterprj ed fron 

I Hal 

I per hun 
paaing 

l d M 8 6 ~  
( SEERS I 

Fa1 I LC ear 

luding the cost of the cattle, farmer B 
additional investment of nearly $1,900 
of the steer grazing. A t  1953-54 prices, 

ed over 40 percent return on this invest- 
'ter all costs associated with the grazing 
ise, including a labor charge, were deduct- 
1 cattle sales. 

d farmer B sold these steers for only $14 
dredweight (the price he paid), the  steer 
enterprise would have returned a profit 
or $16 per head grazed. 

[EPT FOR A LONG GRAZING PERIOD 

-mer C normally bought steer calves in 
ly fall and pastured them until grazing 

paTe out the following summer. The farm in- 
tluded about 100 acres of permanent grassland. 
Eishty to 100 acres of small grain, largely oats 
.ceded in combination with clover, were planted 
~ a c h  fall. When needed, some oats were used 
intirely for grazing. Twenty or more acres of 
Zadangrass were planted yearly for summer """"...- 

i l T l l :  u11 

and wer 

ring the latter part  of September 1953, 
C bought 48 steer calves. The calves 

 usually light, averaging only 312 pounds, 
,e purchased over a 10-day period through 

The calves were first turned in on sorghum 
stalks. Later the  cotton field was opened up 
and, with volunteer oats and native pasture, was 
grazed until January 1. During much of this time, 
3 bales of hay were fed daily. Two calves died 
prior to January 1. 

Oats and some wheat furnished grazing until 
April 10. Fifteen acres of oats were fenced off 
and used entirely for grazing during the  last 40 
days. 

Permanent grassland was then pastured until 
early in June when Sudangrass was ready. Sudan- 
grass furnished most of the  grazing until the  
steers were sold in August. After a grazing 
period of nearly 11 months, the 46 steers weighed 
725 pounds and had gained more than a pound per 
day. They were sold over a 10-day period and 
averaged a little more than $16.50 per hundred- 
weight. 

From the standpoint of cattle numbers, the 
steer enterpr j~e  on farm C was the largest of the 
stocker and feeder cattle programs herein de- 
scribed. I t  also was the  most profitable in total 
returns above costs and in returns per animal. 

In 1953-54, farmer C produced and sold over 
18,000 pounds of steer gain. This compares with 
cattle sales averaging 11,375 pounds for 15 Grand 
Prairie farms where 22 cows were maintained and 
calves were sold without grain feeding (Table 4) 

In preparation for grazing steers, farmer C 
added a large dirt tank, rebuilt barbed wire fenc- 
ing, added electric fence and enlarged the corrals. 
The cost of these new improvements added about 
$800 to the farm investment. The cost of the 
cattle ran the added investment to nearly $3,000. 

In  1953-54, the  steer grazing enterprise on 
farm C returned approximately $1,900 after all 
expenses plus a charge for labor were deducted. 

T,he steers on farm C were sold for 1.5 cents 
more per pound than the  price paid. Had the 

Figure 4. Blackland farmers get good summer gains when steers are pastured on Sudangrass. 



selling price per pound been the  same a s  the  
purchase price, the cattle enterprise would have 
shown a profit of $37 per head grazed. 

STEERS FED IN DRYLOT 

Farmer D used steers as  a market for grain 
and hay rather than t o  utilize grazing. However, 
he did not market all of his grain in this way. 
Consequently, when the outlook was favorable, 
grain supplies usually were sufficient for  cattle 
feeding, even thoug,h current crop yields were 
below average. 

He remodeled a shed, enlarged his lots and 
added water facilities and feed troughs to provide 
for cattle feeding. The total cost of these im- 
provements amounted to about $750. 

I n  late September 1953, farmer D bought 33 
good quality calves for the feedlot. They averaged 
450 pounds and cost $17 per hundredweight. 

For the  f irst  20 days, the calves were given 
a limited amount of ground corn, a pound of 
cottonseed meal daily and all the hay they would 
eat. During the next 100 days, hay was limited 
to about 4 pounds per head daily, cottonseed meal 
was increased to  1.5 pounds per ,head daily and 
they were given as much ground ear corn and 
ground sorghum grain as  they would clean up. 

After 120 days on feed, the steers had gained 
2 pounds per head daily. They were sold weigh- 
ing 690 pounds a t  $21.50 per hundredweight. 

Thirty-three calves handled in this way in 
1954 gave about the same returns above feed 
costs as did the 30 lighter weight calves purchased 
by farmer B for use in a 5-month grazing pro- 
gram. However, much of the success of the beef 
enterprise on farm B depended on small grain 
grazing, whereas the  lot feeding program on farm 
D was entirely independent of grazing. 

A number of farmers vary somewhat from 
the system used by farmer D, in tha t  calves are  
grazed in stalk fields or on volunteer oats for 30 
to 40 days before going into the feedlot. 

Figure 5. These 380-pound calves were purchased in 
the fall and given 30 days field grazing followed by feeding 
in a drylot. 

Including the purchase price of the 
farmer D increased his farm investment by ap 

with the drylot feeding enterprise were d 
from sales, the remainder amounted to a 
cent return on the $3,500 added investme 

proximately $3,500. After all costs associated 

$1 per hour for the labor used with cattlc 

F a t  calves, lot-fed as  were those on : 
usually sell for more per pound than feedei 
However, the amount of this price spreac 
greatly from year to year or from time 
during a particular year. Farmer D got 
margin of 4.5 cents per pound. Had this 
been only half this amount, returns abo~ 
would have dropped to  $308, or $9.33 per ( 

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES THAT 
INFLUENCED RETURNS 
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The combination of higher operatin 
and lower beef prices gives added import 
management practices that  cut costs, reduc 
increase output, improve quality and ra 
sale value of cattle. A brief discussion of I 

the practices which were observed to in 
returns from beef cattle follows : 1 

t 

8e risks, 
ise the  i 
some of 
fluena 

g costs 
I 

ance to 

1. Sound planning was important. On the , 
most successful farms, the land-use program and I 

the beef cattle project were planned to supplement 
each other. Here beef cattle, in addition to  u t ~ .  
lizing permanent grassland, made use of graeinf 
from small grains and crop residues which tiad 
no use other than for grazing. Crop enterprises 
interfered very little with beef cattle and dco 
versa. The successful operator gave them the 
necessary attention, even during the busy part of 
the crop season. 

2. Water facilities in the area studied frp 
quently are limited. The farms studied had, at 
one time, been operated with workstock and had 
sufficient stock water for that  need. Additional 
water facilities usualIy were provided to care for 
cattle needs. Serious difficulties were not eye 
rienced during the study by cooperating farmes 
because of lack of water. Numerous instances 
were observed of other farmers suffering finan. 
cia1 loss because of having to sell animals at an 
unfavorable time when water supplies ran out. 

! 
Earth  tanks are not always a dependable vate r  i source in either the Blackland or the Grand 1 
Prairie. 

No farmer should attempt to add cattlt 
out plenty of water for their needs. 

3. Adequate feed supplies are almost as 
important a s  adequate water. The Elackland 
farms studied averaged 3 acres of permanent 
pasture per cow. Here a great deal of depentlenr~ 
was put on small grains for winter grazing and 
on field aftermath and Sudangrass at other times. 
Considerable hay was fed during the winter. 

Grand Prairie farmers stocked at the  rate 
of 1 cow for 8 acres of permanent grassland. Per. 
manent pastures were expected to furnish grazing 



about three-fourths of the year. Small grain and 
field grazing were other important pasture 
sources. 

Reserve hay supplies were sufficient during 
liatl weather or when grazing did not develop as 
vspected. Farmers with the lowest cost used 
$razing most of the year. 

I Some of the cooperating farmers found their 
ieed reserves insufficient for a prolonged period 

I ~itllout grazing, such as occurred on many farms 
I during the winter of 1951-52. 
I 

That year, seven farmers with pasture fed 
I only 500 pounds of hay per cow, all of which was 

homegrown. Others without pasture fed an aver- 1 spe of 3,300 pounds per cow. Farmers with no 

I {razing, but with ample hay reserves, wintered 
cnrs at a cost of $20 per head less than did farm- 

I p r s  ml~o started the winter with a hay reserve of 
11nly 1,000 pounds per cow. 

,4 reserve of 1.75 to 2 tons of dry forage is 
!ieeded per cow for winters when there is little 
11r no grazing available. 

( An operated on Central Texas farms, a steer 
herd was more flexible than a cow herd and was 
datively easy to adjust to variations in feed 
bupplies. 

4. A few farmers got very good results from 
'reding silage. In all cases observed, cow herds 
'n \vhich silage was fed were larger than those 
- d  in this bulletin. Some economical gains 

ported from silage fed to stocker cattle. 

I .n all fi  
:;n cows 
rnately 
."" . - .. 

Some advantages were observed in favor 
( oilarger herds. For instance, one bull was needed 

irms, whether the herd consisted of 10 or 
. In each case, the total cost was approxi- 
the same, but the cost of keeping a bull 
cl1 lower per cow with the larger herds. 
took more than half as much time to feed 
! for 12 cows as  i t  did for 24. 

Death losses among cows averaged 2 to 3 
Daily, or almost daily, attention helped 

;ses low. That herds were generally in 
lalth was reflected in a 95 percent calf 
Teterinary expenses averaged only about 

;! per cow for breeding animals, including the 
(14 of vaccinating calves for blackleg. Veteri- 
?ag expenses were somewhat less for stocker 

11(1 fppder calves. 

-~rcent. I *rep lor 
:and he 

I mn. 

! investment per cow in improvements 
fence, shelter and water facilities usually 
?d as the size of herd increased. 

7. Sheds and barns used on most farms were 
, Inctional but inexpensive. When needed, pole- 
~ + p e  buildings provided relatively inexpensive 
.torage for hay and shelter for animals. In all 
~t a few cases studied, overhead expenses were 

' platively low. Although the mainline fences were 
' ?rhed wire, most of the cross fencing used in 

small grain or other field crops was elec- 

tric. This practice helped greatly in keeping down 
investment and overhead costs. 

8. It was important that  cattle be "well 
sold" and that stocker and feeder cattle be "well 
bought." Most animals were bought a t  relatively 
light weights, a popular practice among many 
experienced feeders. Purchases usually were made 
in September, October, November or December 
when prices generally are a t  or near the year's 
low. 

A high proportion of the calves fed for 
slaug,hter were marketed during the late winter 
and spring when there was a strong local demand 
for butcher cattle. 

9. On-the farms studied, calves usually were 
not kept on feed after they would grade Good or 
Low Choice. This quality of young beef was in 
demand a t  the markets where most animals were 
sold. 

10. Many farmers let the bull run with the 
cows all year. This practice is the easiest to 
manage. As a result, the calving season often is 
scattered over several months if not the entire 
year. The farmer should watch for calving 
trouble a t  all times and especially for screwworm 
infestation. 

Spring calves were sold off cows in the fall 
or were weaned and put on feed. Calves that 
came late in the spring or summer were too young 
and too light to bring much when marketed in the 
fall. Such calves often were held over the winter. 

An alternative plan which is gaining popu- 
larity is the practice of fall calving. A calf eats 
little grass before i t  is 3 months old. An April 1 
calf is ready to eat grass about July w,hen grass 
growth is checked because of hot, dry weather. 
Calves coming in October, November and even 
December will be eating grass by or before March 
1, and will be able to consume considerable grazing 
during the lush season. Fall calves are fa t  and 
ready for market by or before June and a t  a time 
when prices for butcher calves usually are 
relatively high. 

Wintering is more of a problem with cows 
suckling small calves than with cows due to calve 
in the spring. Fall calving should not be under- 
taken without a good supply of forage, either 
grazing or hay. 

11. There was no opportunity in this study to 
evaluate farmer results from the use of bulls that  
are known to be high-gaining animals. Other 
research has shown that  the use of high-gaining 
sires and the selection of high-gaining heifers for 
replacements will greatly increase calf weights a t  
weaning time and gain in the feedlot (see TAES 
Bulletin 809). As a rule, these practices are not 
followed systematically with small farm herds 
such as were included in this study. However, the 
results that  can be obtained justify wide adoption 
of this method of herd improvement. 
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experiments are conducted on farms and ranches and in rural homes. 

R e s E A R c H  BY THE TEXAS STATION is organized by programs and projects. A program of research repre. 

sents a coordinated effort to solve the many problems relating to a common objective or sirnation. i\ rr 

search project represents the procedures for attacking a specific problem within a program. 

T H E  TEXAS STATION is conducting about 350 active research projects, grouped in 25 programs whiril in- 
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R n s E A n c H  RESULTS are carried to Texas farm and :anch owners and homemakers by specialists and ccuq 
agents of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. 
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